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Written by chuck jackson & marvin yancy

Hey, I wanna love you, I wanna love you tonight

Hey, I wanna love you, I wanna love you tonight

(oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, I love you so)

Words can't express all that I feel for you

There's nothing here on earth can even compare with
you

'cause your love, your love keeps me alive

And when I feel you, baby, it's deep down inside

Have I told you lately that

Yeah, (oh) yeah, yeah, yeah

(oh, oh, oh) woh, woh, woh (oh) woh (oh, oh) I love, I
love (I love you so)

I love you so

Oh, you are the reason

You're why I feel so brand new

And from this moment on

I'm gonna dedicate my whole life to serving you

'cause your love, your love keeps me alive, yeah

Your love, your love, your love keeps me alive

Your love, your love keeps me alive

Have I told you lately that
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(oh) oh, oh (oh, oh, oh) oh, oh, oh, oh, oh

(oh, oh, oh) oh, oh, I love (I love you so)

Ooh, baby

(oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh,oh, oh)

Oh, just like my bread and water, you keep me alive

Your love has been my shelter, it made me survive

Hey, I wanna be your bread and water (bread and
water)

It's all that I need, oh, love to love you, baby

You've been so good to me

Oh, oh, oh

(oh) oh, oh (oh, oh, oh, oh) oh, oh, oh, oh---

(oh) (I love you so)

(really, really, really do ya)

Yeah (oh) yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah---
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